My dear Sir,

For a man who for several years of his life was in the habit of conferring favors to be found in the situation of soliciting them, it is painful to be treating on the extreme I now know for the haste which ask your sufferance. If I render to Mrs. King's Business I will be more expedient against me which is not possible that my long wish I am answer to do so complt with the wishes of all my real friends. However 1 shall the time to obtain a legal certificate from my debts leaving me a small responsibility to pay them hereafter. I pray if you see fit for the last times to join me your assistance in the way while the same is do to you in the same way taking a Bill of Sale it is to be paid by
Summons of Cypresses &c. I hope they excite your energy, shlying up that you may act upon it in the last hours that you have there. Act upon your feelings or your reason—acting so rashly but the objects of cemeteries which can now occur upon earth are now beyond our hands to do so—of course behind me I should be damned from going to Tarleton to breed the idea of Williams of the Benefit of my season. I should look the possibility of getting back a hundred pounds. With a thousand thanks for the season which you have already send me. I conclude my estates buy you but Mrs.

Charles Peck
Nov. 19, 1823

W. Fraytor

Be pleased to pay over to
W. H. Kemis, the amount of the note on Ram. o Spencer. Aug. 15

Charles Bourn
17 Nov. 1823
March 29
1824

Dr.

I hope you are much better than when I last saw you, and if you are able will thank you to let me have the date or about the time, that Signor Album as the Chronicle still has, borrowed 1002 from Signor Clement, and also let me know the date of the Signor's flight to America and the date of his famous equitable adjustment with Don Lanciano Barone, with the last complete of the world map. I hope your health is well.
36 Stamford Street
Dec. 29, 1824

My dear Sir,

On my return from the country I found your letter the postal enclosure for which I am much obliged. I told them you should have got that or something else involved in the Magazine you mention. But some other time will do as well. Now if you mean to send your Ears, they are very good for Mr. Turner at Miss Gray's in any way, this object can be accomplished by your taking dinner with us on 5th and New Year's Day. Do not disappoint me.
If you do not believe your facts
Yours very sincerely
[Signature]
[Stamp]